Introduction
============

Bipolar disorder (BD) is a lifelong condition that highly impairs functioning and quality of life and increases the risk of a range of psychiatric and somatic comorbidities. For a long time, BD was rarely diagnosed in pediatric populations. However, studies have shown that approximately 30%--60% of individuals diagnosed with BD as adults retrospectively report an onset of illness prior to 20 years of age.[@b1-ndt-11-2855],[@b2-ndt-11-2855] Furthermore, 16%--27% of bipolar adults report that their first mood episode occurred prior to 13 years of age.[@b3-ndt-11-2855]

Despite these findings, the diagnosis of BD may be delayed by up to 16 years if the first symptoms occurred in childhood and by 11 years in cases with adolescent onset.[@b1-ndt-11-2855],[@b4-ndt-11-2855] Childhood onset is also associated with a more difficult disease course[@b5-ndt-11-2855],[@b6-ndt-11-2855] and with several severe conditions, including substance abuse, suicidal behavior, and a greater number of mood episodes.[@b7-ndt-11-2855] Studying the initial stages of BD may therefore improve clinical practices regarding early detection of the illness and avoidance of diagnostic omissions or iatrogenic harm.

Over the past decade, considerable progress has been made in clinical studies of the onset and development of pediatric BD. Large longitudinal studies of bipolar offspring have been conducted worldwide,[@b8-ndt-11-2855]--[@b11-ndt-11-2855] and their findings have been incorporated into the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition* (DSM-5), via the inclusion of defined subthreshold syndromes.[@b12-ndt-11-2855]

However, many issues remain unresolved. Studies differ regarding the frequency of prepubertal mania (0%[@b9-ndt-11-2855],[@b13-ndt-11-2855] vs 1.2% in preschoolers[@b14-ndt-11-2855]), as well as regarding the phenomenology and course of pediatric BD.[@b15-ndt-11-2855],[@b16-ndt-11-2855] While some researchers suggest that the main feature of pediatric mania is chronic irritability,[@b16-ndt-11-2855] others have observed an episodic course with depressive episodes typically preceding the onset of mania.[@b15-ndt-11-2855]

Furthermore, we still lack reliable methods of clearly differentiating between unipolar and bipolar depression. The staging model of BD suggests that episodes of minor mood disturbances in late childhood followed by major mood episodes in adolescence precede the onset of mania.[@b17-ndt-11-2855] Therefore, the early detection of depressive pediatric patients who are at risk for mania is of high clinical importance because it may lead to tailored treatment and prevent iatrogenic harm. Several clinical predictors have been identified in adults, including rapid onset of depressive symptoms, psychomotor retardation, mood-congruent psychotic features, family history of BD, and history of pharmacologically induced hypomania.[@b18-ndt-11-2855] However, few studies evaluating pediatric populations have been published. Conduct disorders, multigenerational family history of BD, subthreshold BD symptoms, and baseline deficits in emotional regulation have been identified.[@b19-ndt-11-2855]--[@b21-ndt-11-2855] In addition to these clinical parameters, neuroimaging has also been tested as a potentially objective method for the differential diagnosis of unipolar vs bipolar conditions. In an extensive review, Serafini et al found that reduced corpus callosum volume and increased rates of deep white matter hyperintensities were specific findings for pediatric BD;[@b22-ndt-11-2855] however, these neurobiological findings are far from being employed in regular clinical evaluations. Clinical research therefore represents an irreplaceable approach in improving diagnostics and treatment.

Surprising differences in BD prevalence in clinical samples have been described in recent reports. Differences among European countries are notably smaller than differences between Europe and the US. For example, in Germany, researchers found a 0.27% frequency of BD,[@b23-ndt-11-2855] whereas in Denmark, a 1.2% frequency was found.[@b24-ndt-11-2855] In Finland, the frequency was 1.7%.[@b25-ndt-11-2855] Conversely, in the US, 10% of child inpatients and 10% of adolescents were reported to have BD in 1994, compared to 36% and 26%, respectively, in 2004.[@b26-ndt-11-2855] The above-detailed discrepancies in published results and ongoing debates regarding BD presentation in pediatric populations motivated us to perform a retrospective analysis of an inpatient sample of children and adolescents from two leading centers of child psychiatry in the Czech Republic.

In all evaluated inpatients, we aimed to establish BD frequency, age of symptom onset, phenomenology of mood episodes, and lifetime psychiatric comorbidity. Furthermore, we analyzed differences between very-early-onset (\<13 years of age) and early-onset (13--18 years) patients, as well as differences between offspring from parents with and without BD. Finally, we assessed whether boys and girls differ in age of onset and lifetime comorbidity.

Methods
=======

Sample
------

The current sample included children and adolescents who were hospitalized for BD at two sites: the Department of Child Psychiatry at Motol University Hospital (during the years 1997--2014; n=4,515) and the Children's Department of the Bohnice Psychiatric Hospital (during the years 2010--2014; n=968), both in Prague, Czech Republic.

Inclusion criteria
------------------

The following inclusion criteria were employed: age \<18 years and *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition* (DSM-IV)-based diagnosis of BD. We included all subjects with BD, regardless of the severity of the disorder or the presence of other psychiatric comorbidities (excluding dependencies). Diagnosis was established using a semi-structured clinical interview for mental disorders developed via institutional consensus at both centers and confirmed by the Board of Senior Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists, including the medical director of the Department of Child Psychiatry at Motol University Hospital and Children's Department at the Psychiatric Hospital Bohnice. However, this interview was not validated, and there is no national-language version of the clinical interviews that have been used in some other studies (eg, the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School-Age Children--Present and Lifetime[@b27-ndt-11-2855]). The raters of this study reviewed all diagnoses according to the criteria in the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition* (DSM-IV).[@b28-ndt-11-2855]

Exclusion criteria
------------------

The only exclusion criterion was diagnosis of a mood disorder due to a medical condition or substance abuse.

Procedure
---------

Two experienced child and adolescent psychiatrists performed a review of all entries of medical records of children and adolescents hospitalized for BD. Demographic data, family history of psychiatric illness, psychiatric diagnoses or symptoms preceding the onset of a typical mood episode, and Axis I comorbidities were collected. Stressors that are routinely evaluated in the Department of Child Psychiatry at Motol University Hospital and Children's department at the Psychiatric Hospital Bohnice based on psychiatric interviews were included in the analysis. These included death of a beloved parent, childhood abuse or neglect, and severe bullying. The Young Mania Rating Scale and Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression were used to rate mood and anxiety symptoms based on chart entries. Very-early-onset BD was defined as an onset of the first mood episode before the age of 13 years.

Data analysis
-------------

Statistical analysis was conducted using R statistical software. Two-sample Welch's *t*-tests with approximate degrees of freedom[@b29-ndt-11-2855] were used to compare mean ages between sexes, age-of-onset groups, and BD- and non-BD-offspring groups (the Shapiro--Wilk test was used to test normality assumptions). Associations between sex and categorical variables, as well as between age of onset and categorical variables, were investigated using Fisher's exact test. All analyses were tested at a significance level of 0.05.

Ethics
------

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Motol University Hospital. The participants' parents provided informed written consent for analysis and publishing of clinical data collected during the hospitalization of their children.

Results
=======

A total of 46 children and adolescents, of whom 21 (47%) were girls, met the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for BD. This sample represents 0.82% (Motol department) and 0.84% (Bohnice department) of the total number of child and adolescent psychiatric inpatients (n=5,483) admitted during the study period at each center. In many of the patients, BD started with depression (56%), followed by hypomania (24%) and mixed episodes (20%). The average age at the first mood episode was 14.9 years (14.6 years for depression and 15.6 years for hypomania) (for details, [Table 1](#t1-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table"}). The sociodemographic characteristics of our sample are shown in [Table 2](#t2-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table"}.

The majority of the patients (n=37; 80%) initially underwent psychiatric treatment for a condition other than BD. The most frequent initial conditions that were diagnosed included major unipolar depression (n=11; 24%), acute psychosis (n=9; 20%), mixed/manic episode respectively BD (n=9; 20%), adjustment disorder (n=6; 13%), obsessive--compulsive disorder (OCD) (n=3; 7%), attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (n=2; 4%), anorexia nervosa (n=2; 4%), anxiety disorder (n=2; 4%), conduct disorder (n=1; 2%), and unspecified personality disorder (n=1; 2%).

Anxiety disorders (30%), substance abuse (26%), specific learning disabilities (19%), and ADHD (15%) were the most frequent lifetime comorbid conditions. Multiple lifetime comorbidities were present in 15 patients (33%). The lifetime comorbidity data are summarized in [Table 3](#t3-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table"}.

The phenomenology of the episodes that occurred during hospitalization and their associated features are shown in [Table 4](#t4-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table"} and [Figures 1](#f1-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="fig"}[](#f2-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#f3-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="fig"}. In comparing manic symptoms between manic and mixed episodes, no significant differences in frequency were identified, with the exception of physical aggressiveness (61% in manic episodes vs 21% in mixed episodes; *P*=0.04). No differences were found when comparing depressive symptoms between mixed and depressive episodes.

Comparison of very-early-onset vs early-onset groups
----------------------------------------------------

Seven children (15%) experienced their first mood episode before 13 years of age (three boys, four girls). The age characteristics of both groups related to psychiatric medical history are shown in [Table 1](#t1-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table"}.

The very-early-onset group had a significantly longer delay between age at first mood episode and age at diagnosis of BD (1.9±1.4 years vs 0.7±0.7 years; *P*=0.046). The difference in the delay between age at first depression and age at first mania between the groups was not significant (2.0±1.2 years vs 0.9±0.8 years; *P*=0.06).

Comparisons of the clinical variables between the groups revealed that the very-early-onset group more frequently experienced traumatic events (*P*=0.03), more frequently experienced ADHD as a first psychiatric diagnosis (*P*=0.02), and were more likely to have a first-degree relative with a mood disorder (*P*=0.02) compared to the adolescent-onset group (for details, [Table 5](#t5-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of offspring from parents with and without BD
--------------------------------------------------------

One-third of our patients (n=14; 30%) had a first-degree relative suffering from a mood disorder. Eight patients (17%) had a parent with BD. The offspring of a bipolar parent or parents had significantly earlier ages of BD onset (13.2 vs 15.4 years; *P*=0.03) and earlier onset of mania (14.3 vs 15.9 years; *P*=0.03) compared to the offspring of parents without BD; however, there were no differences in age of depression onset (13.3 vs 15.0 years; *P*=0.12). Furthermore, the groups differed regarding the age at first psychiatric contact (13.1 vs 15.2 years; *P*=0.045), and there was a trend toward earlier age at initial BD diagnosis (14.7 vs 16.1 years; *P*=0.053) ([Table 6](#t6-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table"}).

Sex differences
---------------

We found that boys had a significantly greater number of neurodevelopmental lifetime diagnoses (ADHD and/or learning disabilities) than girls (n=10 \[40%\] vs n=2 \[10%\]; *P*=0.04), while girls had a greater number of eating disorders (n=0 vs n=4; 19%; *P*=0.04) and higher frequency of alcohol abuse (n=0 vs n=4; 19%; *P*=0.04). No significant sex-related differences were established for age at onset of mood episodes, mood episode features, family history, or other characteristics (for details, [Table 7](#t7-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

In the current study, we aimed to describe the early features and development of BD by analyzing data corresponding to an inpatient sample of adolescents diagnosed with BD.

The prevalence of BD diagnosis in children and adolescents hospitalized with other diagnoses was 0.83% at both study centers, which is similar to results from a study conducted in Denmark (1.2%).[@b24-ndt-11-2855] However, these findings differ greatly from a similar study in the US, where the prevalence of BD in children and adolescents discharged from inpatient units was 10% in 1996 and 36% in 2004.[@b26-ndt-11-2855] Additionally, in retrospective studies, the rates of childhood-onset BD differ between Europe and the US. Post et al found that childhood- or adolescent-onset bipolar illness was reported by 61% of those in a US cohort but only by 30% of those in a cohort including participants from the Netherlands and Germany.[@b30-ndt-11-2855],[@b31-ndt-11-2855] The higher rate reported in the US cohort may be due to expanded diagnostic criteria or to diagnosis of BD in children with chronic irritability, which was not previously considered a BD symptom. However, it may also reflect environmental and genetic factors. Post et al found that the substantially higher incidence of childhood-onset BD in the US sample was accompanied by a twofold-higher frequency of positive family history of BD compared to that in the European samples.[@b30-ndt-11-2855],[@b31-ndt-11-2855]

The influence of family history of affective disorders on age at BD onset was recently reported.[@b7-ndt-11-2855] In an extensive review, it was found that a childhood-onset group, but not an adolescent-onset group, had significantly higher rates of first-degree relatives with mood disorders than an adult-onset group.[@b7-ndt-11-2855] Similarly, Post et al found that an early age at BP onset was associated with increased parental history of affective disorder.[@b31-ndt-11-2855] We have replicated this finding in our study. Furthermore, we found that offspring of bipolar parents had significantly earlier average ages of first mood episode (13.2 vs 15.4 years) and mania (14.3 vs 15.9 years) than did offspring of non-bipolar parents.

In addition to these genetic factors, it has also been suggested that psychosocial stressors might not only affect the course of BD but also the age at BD onset.[@b32-ndt-11-2855] In addition to stressors such as sexual abuse, neglect, and death of a beloved parent, we included peer bullying, as this is a severe stressor that has been associated with increased risk of a wide range of psychopathologies.[@b33-ndt-11-2855] We found that severe traumatic events were significantly more likely to be present in the medical histories of the very-early-onset group than in those of the early-onset group. This finding corresponds to a recent study that demonstrated a significant inverse relationship between age at onset and number of traumatic events experienced.[@b34-ndt-11-2855] However, several other stressors that were not evaluated in our study (eg, family stress) have been indicated to be involved in the course of BD, especially in its initial stages.[@b18-ndt-11-2855]

Manic episode frequency during childhood is another matter of discussion. Since the creation of Kraepelin's classification, it has been agreed that manic episodes may occur at prepubertal ages; however, for decades, this phenomenon was considered rare.[@b35-ndt-11-2855] In recent studies, several authors have suggested that mania is not uncommon in child and adolescent populations.[@b14-ndt-11-2855],[@b36-ndt-11-2855] Birmaher et al in a study of high-risk offspring found hypo/mania in 9.7% of children with bipolar disorder less than 12 years of age and the diagnosis of BD not otherwise specified was established in 46% of children with bipolar disorder before they reached 12 years of age.[@b10-ndt-11-2855] Our current data correspond with the more classic view. We found only one case (2%) of mania occurring before 12 years of age (an 11.5-year-old boy with comorbid autism spectrum disorder) and three cases before 13 years of age (6%).

In a mixed inpatient and outpatient sample of pediatric bipolar patients, Lázaro et al analyzed differences in diagnostic delays between a group with BD onset before 13 years of age and a group with later onset.[@b36-ndt-11-2855] They found that the former group differed significantly from the latter (1.2 vs 0.8 years).[@b36-ndt-11-2855] Our results are concordant with their findings (1.9 vs 0.7 years). The delay in diagnosing BD in our group is attributable to the delay between first depression and first mania (2 years).

In the majority of our patients (56%), bipolar illness started with depression. This is similar to findings from the Systematic Treatment Enhancement Program for Bipolar Disorder (STEP-BD), in which 63.5% of first mood episodes were depressive in a very-early-onset (\<13 years) group and 58.7% were depressive in an early-onset group (13--18 years).[@b3-ndt-11-2855] However, it must be noted that some patients may experience a very brief early hypomanic episode but cycle heavily on the depressive pole later on.[@b37-ndt-11-2855] Nevertheless, prospective studies support the notion that, in most cases, BD starts with several depressive episodes before mood elevation. Duffy et al found that 97% of high-risk subjects who developed BD experienced a first mood episode that was either minor or major depression,[@b15-ndt-11-2855] and Hillegers et al reported that 91% of subjects had depression at onset.[@b9-ndt-11-2855]

The most common comorbid conditions in our sample were anxiety disorders. This corresponds with findings from a representative high-risk-offspring study.[@b13-ndt-11-2855] Additionally, higher rates of anxiety disorders have been reported in studies such as STEP-BD, where anxiety disorders were present in 54%--69% of patients.[@b3-ndt-11-2855] The presence of anxiety disorders was found to be a strong risk factor for later onset of BD.[@b13-ndt-11-2855]

We found that 19% of patients in our sample also suffered from OCD in their lifetime. This finding corresponds with those from STEP-BD, where BD and OCD comorbidity was found in 13.5% of patients \<13 years old at onset and in 8.7% of a 13- to 18-year-old onset group.[@b3-ndt-11-2855] Both epidemiological and clinical studies have reported that OCD and BD coexist in 11%--21% of adults.[@b38-ndt-11-2855]

The prevalence of ADHD (28%) as a comorbidity in our sample corresponds with findings from other studies of the phenomenology of pediatric BD (21%,[@b39-ndt-11-2855] 38%[@b40-ndt-11-2855]). However, the relationship between BD and ADHD is still unclear. Duffy reviewed the nature of this relationship in findings from prospectively assessed high-risk-offspring studies.[@b41-ndt-11-2855] She concluded that a clinical diagnosis of childhood ADHD is not a reliable predictor of the development of BD; rather, the symptom of inattention may be part of a mixed clinical presentation during the early stages of evolving BD, appearing alongside anxiety and depressive symptoms.[@b41-ndt-11-2855] Conversely, an analysis of 61,187 individuals with ADHD who were included in a Swedish longitudinal national register found that subjects diagnosed with ADHD were 24 times more likely to be diagnosed with BD in adulthood compared with those in a control group.[@b42-ndt-11-2855] Furthermore, first-degree relatives of subjects with ADHD were more likely to have been diagnosed with BD than first-degree relatives of control group participants, suggesting the existence of shared genetic factors between these disorders.[@b42-ndt-11-2855] This finding does not necessarily conflict with the conclusions of Duffy's review.[@b41-ndt-11-2855] Although ADHD is categorically defined, there is also evidence supporting the notion that ADHD is an extreme presentation of a continuous trait.[@b43-ndt-11-2855] Thus, the inattention symptoms that were present in the studies reviewed by Duffy may be part of a genetic and etiologic continuum of ADHD that was also identified in other offspring studies.[@b44-ndt-11-2855],[@b45-ndt-11-2855]

In comparing differences between the sexes regarding symptoms and comorbidity, we found that boys had a greater number of neurodevelopmental lifetime comorbidities, including ADHD (respectively hyperkinetic disorder of activity and attention and hyperkinetic conduct disorder with disruptive symptoms and irritability) and learning disabilities, compared to girls. Although a previous study did not find significant differences between boys and girls in the manifestation of BD,[@b46-ndt-11-2855] our current results correspond with the findings of several high-risk-offspring studies in which a greater number of disruptive symptoms were found in boys than in girls.[@b47-ndt-11-2855],[@b48-ndt-11-2855] Therefore, it is unclear whether irritability as a hallmark symptom of pediatric BD may be generalized to the entire pediatric population or whether it is specific to bipolar boys with a high comorbidity of ADHD and/or oppositional defiant disorder.

Limitations
-----------

The current study possessed several limitations that must be taken into consideration. Our data on patient medical history are based on retrospective reports by patients, parents, and previous medical charts. This may lead to the omission of subthreshold manifestations of mental disorders. Although institutional consensus-based, semi-structured clinical interviews were used, these were not validated. Furthermore, the included patients were not followed up; therefore, the possibility that their diagnoses were eventually changed to reflect an alternative condition cannot be excluded. Finally, we only enrolled patients with diagnosed hypomania. Therefore, bipolar patients who had already been treated for depression but did not experience an onset of first mania until after the age of 18 years were not captured by our methodology.

Conclusion
==========

Compared to studies conducted in the US, we found a lower prevalence of BD among children and adolescent psychiatric inpatients. In the majority of our sample, the first episode of mania occurred during adolescence. However, clinicians must be highly aware of the possibility of BD onset during childhood in patients who suffer from early depression, have a first-degree relative with BD, or who have experienced severe psychosocial stressors.
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###### 

Age characteristics of the total sample and of the subgroups with very-early-onset (\<13 years) and early-onset (13--18 years) BD

                              Total sample (n=46)   Very early onset (n=7)   Early onset (n=39)                             
  --------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ -------------------- ----- ------------------- -----
  First psychiatric contact   14.8 (9.4--17.8)      1.8                      12.0 (9.4--12.9)     1.3   15.2 (10.3--17.8)   1.4
  First mood episode          14.9 (9.0--18.0)      1.7                      12.0 (9.0--12.9)     1.4   15.5 (13.3--17.9)   1.1
  First depression            14.6 (9.0--17.2)      1.8                      11.9 (9.0--12.9)     1.4   15.2 (13.3--17.2)   1.0
  First mania                 15.6 (11.5--18.0)     1.4                      13.8 (11.5--16.0)    1.4   16.0 (13.7--18.0)   1.1
  BD diagnosed                15.9 (12.0--18.7)     1.4                      14.0 (12.0--15.9)    1.4   16.2 (14.0--18.7)   1.1

**Abbreviations:** BD, bipolar disorder; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Sociodemographic characteristics

  Variable                           n=46   
  ---------------------------------- ------ ------
  Sex ratio                                 
   Girls                             21     45.6
  Education                                 
   Secondary school                  10     21.7
   High school                       13     28.2
   Secondary school of engineering   11     23.9
   Vocational school                 8      17.3
   Special education                 2      4.3
  Family status                             
   Complete                          28     60.8
   Divorced                          16     34.7
   Single parent                     2      4.3
  Family history, first degree              
   Any affective disorder            14     30.4
   Bipolar disorder                  8      17.3
   Psychosis                         3      6.5
   Substance use                     3      6.5
   Suicide attempt                   3      6.5
  Family history, second degree             
   Affective disorder                5      10.8
   Substance use                     4      8.6
   Suicide attempt                   4      8.6
   Bipolar disorder                  1      2.1
   Psychosis                         1      2.1

###### 

Lifetime psychiatric comorbidity with bipolar disorder

  DSM-IV disorder                  n    \%
  -------------------------------- ---- ----
  Anxiety disorders                14   30
  Substance abuse                  12   26
  Specific learning disabilities   9    19
  ADHD                             7    15
  OCD                              5    11
  Nocturnal enuresis               4    9
  Eating disorder                  4    9
  Somatoform disorder              3    7
  Tics                             2    4
  Intellectual disability          2    4
  Autism spectrum disorder         1    2
  Multiple comorbidity             15   33

**Abbreviations:** ADHD, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; DSM-IV, *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition*; OCD, obsessive--compulsive disorder.

###### 

Bipolar disorder subtypes and features of current episodes

  Variable                                                   n    \%
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ---- ------
  Bipolar disorder subtype                                        
   Bipolar I                                                 43   93.4
   Bipolar II                                                3    6.5
  Characteristics of current episode                              
   Manic                                                     16   34.7
    Nonpsychotic                                             9    19.5
    Psychotic                                                6    13.0
    Catatonic                                                1    2.1
   Depressive                                                7    15.2
    Nonpsychotic                                             5    10.8
    Psychotic                                                1    2.1
    Catatonic                                                1    2.1
   Mixed (manic and depressive symptoms within 1 day)        18   39.1
    Nonpsychotic                                             11   23.9
    Psychotic                                                4    8.6
    Catatonic                                                3    6.5
   Very rapid cycling (cycling of episodes lasting 1 week)   5    10.8
    Psychotic                                                1    2.1

###### 

Comparison of clinical characteristics between very-early-onset (\<13 years) and early-onset (13--18 years) bipolar disorder patients

                                             Very early onset (n=7)   Early onset (n=39)   *P*-value[a](#tfn3-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------ -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Family status                                                                            
   Divorced                                  3 (43)                   13 (33)              0.68
   Single parent                             1 (14)                   1 (3)                0.31
  First-degree relative with mood disorder   5 (71)                   9 (23)               0.02
  Personal history of trauma                 4 (57)                   6 (15)               0.03
  First psychiatric diagnosis                                                              
   ADHD                                      2 (29)                   0                    0.02
   Major depression                          2 (29)                   10 (26)              1.0
   Manic episode                             1 (14)                   7 (18)               1.0
   Adjustment disorder                       2 (29)                   4 (10)               0.22
   Psychotic disorder                        0                        9 (23)               0.32
   Anxiety disorder                          0                        2 (5)                1.0
   Eating disorder                           0                        2 (5)                1.0
   Conduct disorder                          0                        1 (3)                1.0
   Unspecified personality disorder          0                        1 (3)                1.0
  Polarity of the first mood episode                                                       
   Depressive                                5 (71)                   21 (54)              0.45
   Manic                                     1 (14)                   10 (26)              0.66
   Mixed                                     1 (14)                   8 (21)               1.0
  Lifetime comorbidity                                                                     
   Any comorbidity                           6 (86)                   26 (66)              0.41
   Substance abuse                           3 (42)                   9 (23)               0.36
   ADHD                                      2 (29)                   5 (13)               0.29
   Specific learning disabilities            2 (29)                   7 (18)               0.61
   Tics                                      0 (0)                    2 (5)                1.0
   OCD                                       0 (0)                    5 (13)               1.0
   Anxiety disorder                          2 (29)                   12 (31)              1.0
   Eating disorder                           1 (14)                   2 (5)                0.40
   Suicide attempt                           1 (14)                   5 (13)               1.0

**Note:**

Fisher's exact test.

**Abbreviations:** ADHD, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; OCD, obsessive--compulsive disorder.

###### 

Comparison of age characteristics between offspring from bipolar parents (BD parent) and those of patients without family histories of BD (non-BD parent)

                              BD parent (n=8)     Non-BD parent (n=38)   *P*-value[a](#tfn5-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table-fn"}         
  --------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----- -------
  First psychiatric contact   13.1 (9.4--17.0)    2.3                    15.2 (10.3--17.8)                                      1.4   0.045
  First mood episode          13.2 (9.0--16.7)    2.2                    15.4 (11.6--18.0)                                      1.3   0.03
  First depression            13.3 (9.0--17.0)    2.4                    15.0 (11.6--17.2)                                      1.3   0.12
  First mania                 14.3 (11.5--16.7)   1.6                    15.9 (12.9--18.0)                                      1.1   0.03
  BD diagnosed                14.7 (12.0--17.4)   1.7                    16.1 (12.0--18.8)                                      1.2   0.053

**Note:**

Welch's unequal variances *t*-test.

**Abbreviations:** BD, bipolar disorder; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Comparison of age characteristics between boys and girls

                              Girls (n=21)        Boys (n=25)   *P*-value[a](#tfn7-ndt-11-2855){ref-type="table-fn"}         
  --------------------------- ------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----- ------
  First psychiatric contact   15.2 (9.4--17.2)    1.6           14.4 (11.0--17.8)                                      2.1   0.18
  First mood episode          15.1 (11.6--17.9)   1.9           14.8 (9.0--17.8)                                       1.6   0.58
  First depression            14.6 (11.6--17.0)   2.0           14.7 (9.0--17.2)                                       1.5   0.81
  First mania                 15.7 (12.9--17.9)   1.5           15.6 (11.5--18.0)                                      0.8   0.84
  BD diagnosed                15.9 (12.9--17.9)   1.5           15.9 (12.0--18.7)                                      1.3   0.84

**Note:**

Welch's unequal variances *t*-test.

**Abbreviations:** BD, bipolar disorder; SD, standard deviation.
